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Submission on the Proposed temporary fishing closure of the Leigh-
Tawharanui area, north of Auckland. 
Closing date 31 Jan 2022 
 
The requested temporary closure will prohibit hand-gathering of all species of fish, aquatic 
life, or seaweed, except pāua, rock lobster, kina, cockles, pipis, dredge oysters, scallops, and 
tuatua. The requested temporary closure is for a 2-year period. Hand gathering means the 
use of the hands to physically take fish; and includes shore picking, diving, and hand-digging 
for shellfish. The use of hand tools to remove fish, aquatic life, and seaweed from the 
proposed area will be banned but spearfishing, netting, and rod/reel methods are NOT 
included under these proposed restrictions. This means the closure will protect a large 
number of species that were not traditionally harvested in Aotearoa / New Zealand but are 
increasingly targeted as aquatic life disappears from the seashore. 
 

 
Grazing gastropods like this cats-eye snail 
(Lunella smaragdus) 

 
Carnivorous gastropods like this Knobbed-
Triton (Charonia-lampas) 

  

 
Sea stars like this New Zealand Common 
Cushion Star (Patiriella regularis) 
 

 
Brittle stars like this Mottled Brittle Star 
(Ophionereis fasciata) 



 
Small octopus (bigger ones my still be killed 
with spearguns) like this Wheke / Sydney 
Octopus (Octopus tetricus) 
 

 
Small fish like this common triplefin 
(Forsterygion lapillum) seen here protecting 
its eggs. 

 
Crabs like this New Zealand hermit crab. 

 
Algae like this branching coraline turf (Jania 
sp.) 
 

 
Sponges like this orange golf ball sponge 
(Tethya aurantium) 

 
Our native Bigbelly seahorses 
(Hippocampus abdominalis) seen here in a 
mussel bed. 



 
Nudibranchs like this lemon doris 
(Dendrodoris citrina) 

 

  
 
My understanding is that this application will only apply to intertidal aquatic life. I support 
this closure, and with consent from local iwi would support it being extended to other 
species that have been fished to local extinction like pāua and kōura / rock lobster. 
 
Kūtai / green-lipped mussels are functionally extinct in the Hauraki Gulf Marine Park due to 
overfishing. Small patches of remanent kūtai reefs can sometimes be found in the intertidal 
zone on rocky reefs. The kūtai rarely get above 8cm long before they are harvested. 
Community groups, iwi, scientist, local government and central government and an 
international non-governmental organisation are working on actively restoring 100’s of 
square kilometers of soft-sediment kūtai reef under the name Revive Our Gulf. Local iwi 
Ngāti Manuhiri have shown leadership in active kūtai restoration 
https://www.teaomaori.news/ngati-manuhiri-excited-efforts-restore-health-moana This 
passive kūtai restoration effort (if rolled over) could help support active restoration mahi by 
increasing larval supply in the water. Large kūtai (20-30cm long) are thought to produce 
much more larvae than small kūtai. 
 

 



Like many of the animals protected under this closure kūtai filter the water making it clearer 
for swimmers. Much of the protected aquatic life also filters the water and provides other 
ecosystem services like storing carbon, creating habitat and being food for larger fish. 

I  don’t think the closure should apply to Unwanted Organisms like Mediterranean Fanworm 
(sabella-spallanzanii), Clubbed tunicate (styela clava), Wakame Asian Kelp (Undaria 
pinnatifida) or Australian droplet tunicate (Eudistoma elongatum). 

Juvenile sweep in a protected rockpool at Tāwharanui Marine Reserve 

Exploring rockpool life was a highlight of our childhood. It’s a tradition I would like to pass 
on to future generations. 
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